GRADUATE COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2014; 1:20-2:50 P.M.
SAGE HALL 2210

01. New Members of Graduate Council: Lixin Jiang, David Fuller, and Karen Landay

02. Guests
   A. McNair Scholars Program: Graduate Mentor Opportunities (Mary Seaman)
   B. Kingstar (Jenna Graff)

03. Approval Items
   A. Graduate Council Minutes of October 2, 2014
   B. Curriculum Approval Committee Actions
      i. MSW add 723 as an Elective
      ii. Curriculum & Instruction and Literacy: New Certificate, Disciplinary Literacy

04. Summer School Survey Results

05. Graduate Student Survey Results

06. Website Content

07. Constant Contact

08. UW System GradStaff Meeting Report

09. UW System Graduate Education Conference with EAB

10. Thesis Continuation Policy

11. Distinguished Masters Research Award
    a. 2015 UW Oshkosh Award Recipient Recommendation
    b. Award for Culminating Experiences other than a Thesis, Clinical Paper, or Field Project

12. Graduate Honors Ceremony Separate from Undergrad Ceremony (Karl Nollenberger)

13. Graduate Student Association Report (Randy Harris)

14. Information Items
    a. GradSchool Fest: Nov. 19 from 4:30-6:00pm
    b. 2015 MAGS-ETS Award for Excellence and Innovation in Graduate Education
       due January 19, 2015
    c. LLCE Online Module Available: How to Succeed in an Online Course
    d. Appleton Executive Education Center available for use (3 classrooms with 35 seats, 2 large executive meeting rooms seating 14, front reception desk, large open area). Consider using rather than FVTC.

The next Graduate Council meeting is Thurs., Dec. 4, 2014 from 1:20-2:50 in Sage 2210.